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ABSTRACT: A self-charging supercapacitor is constructed through simple integration of the energy storage and photo
exited materials at the photo electrode. The large band gap of NiO/Fe3O4 heterostructure generates photo electron at
the photo electrode and store the charges through redox mechanism at the counter electrode. Sulfanilic acid
azocromotrop/reduced graphene oxide layer at the photo electrode trapped the photo generated hole and store the
charge by forming double layer. The solar supercapacitor device is charged within 400 s up to 0.5 V and exhibited a
high specific capacitance of ~908 F/g against 1.5 A/g load. The solar illuminated supercapacitor shows a high energy
and power density of 33.4 Wh/kg and 385 W/kg along with a very low relaxation time of ~15 ms ensuring the utility
of the self charging device in the various field of energy storage and optoelectronic application.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The depletion of fossil fuels and environmental change
forced the modern society to harvest energy from heat, wind,
vibration, or light. The conversion of solar energy to electrical
energy in particular is advantageous due to its high power
density (1-2 times greater) as compared to the other alter-
native sources [1]. However the times of use are restricted for
the solar energy. On the other hand, unless a form of energy
storage is developed, power generation and power consump-
tion needs to be matched, and often this is hard to achieve [1].
As a result to fulfil the rising demand of long term off grid
power it is necessary to develop an alternative source of energy
storage system which can deliver high power corresponding to
high energy [1-4]. However, the combination of a rechargeable
energy storage system along with a solar cell resulted addi-

tional volume and cost penalties. The integration of both the
device on to a single system may be a promising solution in
this regards [1,2,5,6]. Electrochemical supercapacitors (ESs)
have received significant concentration as high-performance
energy storage system, since they can afford high capacitance,
large power density, faster charge-discharge cycles, and long
life stability as compared to traditional batteries [4]. Nano
materials are employed as the ES electrode materials due to the
large surface area and high porosity. ESs store charges through
two different mechanisms of electrochemical double layer
capacitance (EDLC) and pseudocapacitance [4,7]. Generally
the carbonaceous materials like graphene, reduced graphene
oxide (rGO), carbon nano tube (CNT) and activated carbons
are used as EDLC electrode materials. On the other hand the
metal oxides and hydroxides store charges through faradic
reversible reaction called pseudo capacitance [4,7]. However,
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the low electrical conductivity, rate capability and life stability
are the major limitation of the single-component nanomate-
rials. An efficient approach to improve the rate capability of
metal oxide/hydroxide electrode is to develop a heterostruc-
ture through proper incorporation of one or two metal ions
into their lattices [7,8]. The formation of heterostructure gen-
erates abundance structural defects which in turn produces
multiple accessible electroactive sites enhancing the redox
reaction [7,9]. A self-charging solar supercapacitor (SSC) sys-
tem is developed where visible light is absorbed through a dye-
sensitized nano crystalline film and energy is stored the within
the active electrode materials. The SSC is a simply electro-
chemical cell where one of the electrodes is constructed by
depositing the active materials on the transparent conducting
plate.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Synthesis of NiO/Fe3O4 and construction of solar
supercapacitor 

Herein in this work the photo-electrode was developed by
deposition of NiO/Fe3O4 hetero structure and sulfanilic acid
azocromotrop/reduced graphene oxide (SAC-RGO) on a flu-
orine-doped tin oxide (FTO) coated transparent glass-plate.
NiO/Fe3O4 was prepared through one step hydrothermal reac-
tion. NiSO4 (~0.5 g) and FeSO4 (~0.5 g) were dissolved in
~40 ml of distilled water. The solution was taken in a 100 ml
Teflon lined autoclave. About 10 ml of ammonia solution was
added, and the autoclave was maintained at 180oC for 6 h. The
product (NiO/Fe3O4) was collected by vacuum filtration (with
distilled water and ethanol) and dried inside a vacuum oven at
60oC. Graphene oxide (GO) was prepared by modified Hum-
mer method and SAC-RGO layer was deposited through
anodic electrodeposition. The nickel foam (NF) was deposited
by NiO/Fe3O4 to produce the counter electrode. 6 M KOH was
used as the electrolyte. Whatman filter paper (42 μm) was
used as the separator. 

2.2 Characterization
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performed

with JEOL TEM 2100 FS instrument (Japan) at 200 kV. X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was carried out by using a
K-alpha X-ray photoelectron spectrometer, PHI 5000 Versa
Probe II (ULVAC-PHI, Inc, Japan). The cyclic voltammetry
(CV), galvanostatic charge-discharge and electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) were performed in a PARSTAT
4000 (Princeton Applied Research, USA) electrochemical
workstation in a two electrode system.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The TEM images of NiO/Fe3O4 and SAC-RGO are shown in
Fig. 1a and 1b, respectively. NiO/Fe3O4 shows quite wrinkled

arrangement with rod like particles. On the other hand, the
presence of graphene sheets is clearly observed from the TEM
image of SAC-RGO. 

The schematic of the two electrode (SSC) is shown in Fig. 2.
The formation of NiO/Fe3O4 heterostructure is beneficial due
to the size confinement of the highly improved electron-elec-
tron interactions. Furthermore, the generation of defects or
dislocations is very much expected due to the dissimilar lattice
structures of the participating semiconductors and localized
states are created by trapping the charge carriers of the system
[7,10]. The quantum confinement effects is also reduced within
the thin layers of the semiconducting heterostructure, allowing
better ion exchange through the grain boundary [7,10].

Fig. 1. TEM images of (a) NiO/Fe3O4 and (b) SAC-RGO

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of two electrode SSC device
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The appearance of two band structure creates a barrier and a
quasi equilibrium potential within the electrode is established
due to the confinement of the charges. Furthermore, the band
alignment of heterostructures at the interface of two different
materials is advantageous due to the enhanced carrier lifetimes
by localizing the electron and hole within different regions of
the nanostructure [11]. XPS survey spectra and the valance
band spectra of NiO/Fe3O4 are presented in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4,
respectively. The peaks at 715.1 and 728.5 eV are ascribed to
the Fe 2p3/2 and Fe 2p1/2, respectively [7,12]. The peaks at
860 and 877.1 eV are ascribed to the Ni 2p3/2 and Ni 2p1/2,
respectively. However, the Ni 2p3/2 position is quite dissimilar
as compared to the metallic Ni (852.7 eV) [7,13]. Furthermore,
the energy gap between Ni 2p3/2 and Ni 2p1/2 core levels
(~17.5 eV) also different with respect to the metallic Ni (17.27
eV) [7,13]. This kind of positive shift and the amplified core

level energy difference may be due to the +2 valance state of
the Ni in NiO. The valance band spectra are helpful for the
detail understanding of the band structure of composite mate-
rials. The sharp peak at 4.1 eV may be attributed to the Ni3d of
NiO. A broad peak is noticed around 5.8-7.3 eV. The over-
lapping of Fe3d and O2p peaks may be the reason of the peak
broadening. It is significant to notice that the difference
between the Ni3d and Fe3d peaks is more than ~1.7 eV which
suggests the effective enhancement of the band gap energy due
to the formation of NiO/Fe3O4 hetero structure.

UV-visible absorption spectroscopy was carried out to visu-
alize the effect of the hetero structure on the optoelectronic
properties of NiO/Fe3O4 (Fig. 5). The band structure modi-
fication of the heterostructure materials was analyzed through
Tauc plot. The different position of the valance band of the
metal oxides can significantly change the band structure or the
band gap energy of the multi metal oxide. The appearance of
broad absorption peak ~288 nm suggests the overlapping of
the individual peaks related to two different metal oxides. The
(αhν)2 vs. hν plot of NiO/Fe3O4 is shown in the inset view of
Fig. 2b. The band gap energy was measured from the inter-
section of the slope to the X-axis [7,14]. The band gap energy
of NiO/Fe3O4 is ~4.4 eV which is larger than both of NiO and
Fe3O4. 

The CV of NiO/Fe3O4 was carried out in three electrode sys-
tem using 6 M KOH electrolyte (Fig. 6a). CV shows prom-
inent oxidation and reduction peaks at 0.35 and 0.22 V,
respectively. The oxidation and reduction peak of NiO and
Fe3O4 is appeared due to the reversible redox reaction in alka-
line medium. The potential window of the NiO/Fe3O4 is 0.6 V
(0.4-0.2 V). The specific capacitance of NiO/Fe3O4 was cal-
culated from the CV following the relation

Fig. 3. XPS survey spectra of NiO/Fe3O4

Fig. 4. XPS valance band spectra of NiO/Fe3O4

Fig. 5. UV-vis. absorption spectra of NiO/Fe3O4. The inset view
shows the corresponding (αhν)2 vs. hν plot
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where CCV is the specific capacitance (F/g), I is the response
current density (A /g2), V is the potential window, υ is the scan
rate (mV/s), and m is the deposited mass on the electrode.
NiO/Fe3O4 shows very high specific capacitance of 1083 F/g at
10 mV/s scan rate. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS) was carried out to enlighten the different charge storage
mechanism of NiO/Fe3O4 composite and SSC devise and rep-
resented by Nyquist plot (Fig. 6b). The EIS was scanned over a
frequency range of 10,000 to 0.1 Hz. The intersection of the
real axis to the high frequency region is the solution resistance.
The solution resistance of the NiO/Fe3O4 and SSC was mea-
sured as 3.5 and 4.8 ohm, respectively. The higher solution
resistance may be due to the presence of additional layer of the
separator and counter electrode of SSC device. However the
Warburg tail of SSC is shorter and steeper as compared to the
bare NiO/Fe3O4 electrode. The steeper Warburg suggests
enhance electrical conductivity of the SSC device due to the
presence of SAC-RGO layer [15]. The electrical conductivity of
NiO/Fe3O4 and SAC-RGO was measured as 0.34 and 782 S/m
respectively. Furthermore, shorter Warburg is the character-
istic of the electrochemical double layer capacitance (EDLC)

dominated electrode materials. The presence of RGO con-
tributed through EDLC to the SSC device and the superior
electrochemical property was achieved. The elevated EIS prop-
erties also supported the good integration of the different layer
of active materials, separator and electrolyte of SSC device. 

CCV I Vd∫( )/vmV=

Fig. 6. (a) CV of NiO/Fe3O4 (b) Nyquist plot of NiO/Fe3O4 and SSC
device

Fig. 7. Schematic representation of the charging mechanism of
SSC device

Fig. 8. (a) Charging and (b) Discharging plot of SSC device
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Fig. 7 shows the schematic representation of the charging
mechanism of SSC device. The charging process of the SSC is
initiated trough a light induced photo-reaction at the NiO/
Fe3O4 hetero junction and SAC interface. The photo exited
SAC molecules cause the charge separation to the NiO/Fe3O4
conduction band. RGO layer plays significant role by absorb-
ing and storing the photo generated charge through EDLC
mechanism. Graphene or RGO has available free electron on
the surface. The hole is trapped by SAC during the photo exci-
tation and then stored to the RGO layer by EDLC mechanism.
The photo generated electron drive the OH− ions of the elec-
trolyte towards the counter electrode. NiO/Fe3O4 can store the
OH- ions through different mechanism. The NiO store charges
by following the reversible redox mechanism NiO + OH− ↔

NiOOH + e− [7]. On the other hand Fe3O4 store the charge
following the inter conversion between the Fe(II) and Fe(III)
states [12]. It is expected that the synergistic effect of both
EDLC and pseudocapacitance from RGO and NiO/Fe3O4 may
enhance the overall electrochemical properties of the SSC
device. 

Fig. 8a shows the photo charging of the SSC. The photo
charging initiated after ~50 s and reaches 0.5 V within 400 s.
After 400 s the saturated nature is noticed during photo
charging. The slope of charging profile is steeper and almost
constant from 50 to 400 s. The steeper charging nature of SSC
suggested fascinating charge transport through the different
heterostructure and layer within the devise. The energy gained
by the SSC can be measured from the discharging time up on
constant. The discharging time with a constant current density
gives the measurement of amount of stored charge within the
cathode and anode of a supercapacitor device. It is significant
to note that the SSC is able to charge itself in open circuit con-
dition. Ultimately the SSC was eliminated up to 600 s and
0.515 V was achieved. Discharging of the SSC (without solar
illumination) was carried out up on 1.5 A /g load and the dis-
charge time was calculated as 312 s (Fig. 8b). The specific
capacitance of the SSC was measured as ~908 F/g following
the relation 

where CCD is the specific capacitance (F/g), I is the discharging
current (A/g2), V is the potential window (V) and m is the
deposited mass on the electrode. The energy density (ED) and
power density (PD) of SSC also calculated according to the for-
mula,

 and 

where C is the specific capacitance, V is the operating voltage,
ΔT is the discharge time. SSC is able to deliver energy of
~33.4 Wh/kg corresponding to a power density of 385 W/kg. 

The charge discharge analysis shows that the as fabricated

SSC is able to acquire energy from the solar illumination and
can deliver to a corresponding load. However the power deliv-
ery capability is another important property for an energy
storage system. The relaxation time constant (τ0) is the mea-
surement of the efficiency of a charge storage device. The fast
discharging capability or low τ0 value is the figure of merit to
evaluate the supercapacitor performance. The τ0 may be cal-
culated by the power dissipation analysis of the SSC device.
The variation of real P(ω) and imaginary part Q(ω) of the nor-
malized complex power S(ω) with respect to frequency scan is
presented in Fig. 7. The P(ω), Q(ω) and S(ω) was measured
following the relation 

and 

where j is the imaginary number. Cʹ and C'' represent the real
and imaginary part of the complex capacitance and can be cal-
culated following the relations,

, and 
.
The relaxation frequency (f0) can be calculated from the

convergence of the P(ω) and Q(ω) from the variation of real
and imaginary part of the normalized complex power S(ω) as
a function of frequency. 

The relaxation time constant (τ0) =

Fig. 9 shows the complex power plot of the SSC device. The
f0 of SSC device was measured as ~10.6 Hz. All the power is
dissipated within the system of supercapacitor at the high fre-
quency region where the capacitor acts like a pure resistor. On
the other hand the power dissipation is almost zero at low fre-
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Fig. 9. Complex power plot of SSC device
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quency. 
The f0 represents a knee value of frequency where the resis-

tive behaviour of the supercapacitor is suppressed by capac-
itive behaviour. The low solution resistance of SAC-RGO as
compared to the NiO/Fe3O4 influences the overall perfor-
mance of the SSC device. Furthermore, the low τ0 (~15 ms)
indicates very fast energy delivery capability of the SSC device.
The fast frequency response as well as the power delivery
capacity of the SSC may be attributed to the proper integration
of the layer of active materials and rich EDLC behaviour of the
SAC-RGO layer of the photo electrode. 

4. CONCLUSIONS

The SSC device shows proper integration of the SAC-RGO
deposited NiO/Fe3O4 photo electrode with the NiO/Fe3O4
supercapacitor electrode to form a self charging and storing
system. The heterostructure of the NiO/Fe3O4 composite plays
dual role by creation of photo exited electron at the photo elec-
trode while storing the charge by reversible redox reaction to
the counter electrode. NiO/Fe3O4 composite shows very high
specific capacitance of 1083 F/g when measured in three elec-
trode system. SAC-RGO also serves the dual purpose. The
SAC plays the role of dye by trapping the photo generated
holes while the RGO adsorb the positive charge by forming
the double layer with available free electrons. The charging
process is performed under solar illumination at open circuit
condition. The SAC-RGO and NiO/Fe3O4 maintains the
charge balance at the photo and counter electrode respectively
during the open circuit condition. The super capacitor was
charged up to 0.515 V under solar illumination and exhibited
high specific capacitance of 908 F g-1 along with energy and
power density of 33.4 Wh/kg and 385 W/kg, respectively. Fur-
thermore, the integrated device shows very low relaxation time
ensuring its utility in both energy storage and optoelectronic
industry. 
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